
� Operates as a soldering iron, flameless heat tool and 
butane torch

� Standard with Utratip® soldering tip, hot air tip, shrink 
attachment and protective cap

� Equivalent to 200 watt max. electric soldering iron
� High power (BTU’s) makes it perfect for heavy-duty service
and maintenance

� Sturdy metal tank holds enough fuel for 2.6 hours of 
operation at middle temperature setting

� Adjustable temperatures up to 2372°F/1260°C
� Use to pinpoint heat, heat shrink tubing, solder and desolder, 
strip insulation, terminate specialty connectors, torch materials
and more

80-40

Specifications
� Approx. Soldering Tip Temp.: 482° F to 986° F (250° C to 530° C)  
� Approx. Hot Air Tip Temp.: 1004° F (540° C)  � Approx Torch Temp 
UT-200 2372°F (1260°C)  � Fuel Tank Capacity: 2.2 fl. oz. (63 cc)  
� Dimensions: 11.9" L (300 mm)  � Net Weight: 9 oz. (186 g)  
� Shipping Weight: 1 lb.  � Shipped Empty
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Butane-powered soldering iron/heat tools
Ultratorch® UT-200, UT-200A, UT-200Si

See page 18 for more accessories
Refill with Master Ultratane Butane for best performance. (page 24)

Jumbo Tip
35214

� Operates as a dedicated high powered, heavy-duty soldering 
iron with special 1.2” (30.7mm) Jumbo Ultratip® soldering tip

� Equivalent to 150-300 watt max. electric soldering iron
� Adjustable temperatures up to 986°F/530°C
� Completely cordless, let’s you work almost anywhere
� Quick start up. Reaches full operating temperature within 
one minute

� Sturdy metal handle and refillable tank holds enough fuel to 
run 70 minutes at middle temperature setting

� Great for running seams in sheet metal, soldering large 
connections in the electrical, plumbing, construction, HVAC 
and metalworking applications

� Operates as a soldering iron and flameless heat tool
� Standard with Utratip® soldering tip, hot air tip, shrink attachment,
spanner wrenches and protective cap

� Equivalent to 200 watt max. electric soldering iron
� Adjustable temperatures up to 1004°F/540°C
� Self-ignition with push button for fast, easy starting 
� High power (BTU’s) makes it perfect for heavy-duty service
and maintenance

� Sturdy metal tank holds enough fuel for 2.6 hours of 
operation at middle temperature setting

� Use to pinpoint heat, heat shrink tubing, solder and desolder, 
strip insulation, terminate specialty connectors, torch materials 
and more
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MODEL NO. DESCRIPTION
UT-200 Butane-powered soldering iron, heat tool and torch 

with soldering tip, hot air tip, shrink attachment and 
protective cap

UT-200A Butane-powered soldering tool with jumbo tip
UT-200Si Self-igniting, butane-powered soldering iron/heat tool, 

with soldering tip, hot air tip, shrink attachment and 
protective cap

NOTE:  Users should independently evaluate the suitability
of the product for their application.
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http://www.transcat.com/Catalog/productdetail.aspx?itemnum=22240E-SI
http://www.transcat.com/Catalog/productdetail.aspx?itemnum=22240E-SI

